Abstract-This paper analyzes the authentication and key agreement protocol adopted by Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS), an emerging standard for third-generation (3G) wireless communications. The protocol, known as 3GPP AKA, is based on the security framework in GSM and provides significant enhancement to address and correct real and perceived weaknesses in GSM and other wireless communication systems. In this paper, we first show that the 3GPP AKA protocol is vulnerable to a variant of the so-called false base station attack. The vulnerability allows an adversary to redirect user traffic from one network to another. It also allows an adversary to use authentication vectors corrupted from one network to impersonate all other networks. Moreover, we demonstrate that the use of synchronization between a mobile station and its home network incurs considerable difficulty for the normal operation of 3GPP AKA. To address such security problems in the current 3GPP AKA, we then present a new authentication and key agreement protocol which defeats redirection attack and drastically lowers the impact of network corruption. The protocol, called AP-AKA, also eliminates the need of synchronization between a mobile station and its home network. AP-AKA specifies a sequence of six flows. Dependent on the execution environment, entities in the protocol have the flexibility of adaptively selecting flows for execution, which helps to optimize the efficiency of AP-AKA both in the home network and in foreign networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HE MOVEMENT toward ubiquitous wireless networking has brought about a number of security concerns among service providers and end users. The radio interface and the access to wireless service are two areas where wireless networks do not provide the same level of protection as wired networks unless additional security measures are taken. Two basic threats include interception of data on the radio interface and illegitimate access to wireless services. The interception of user data may result in loss of confidentiality of sensitive user information. The illegitimate use of service is not only of concern with respect to proper billing, but also of concern with respect to masquerading: impersonating a network operator or service provider to intercept user data on the radio interface. Security issues were not properly addressed in the first-generation (1G) analog systems. With low-cost equipment, an intruder could eavesdrop user traffic or even change the identity of mobile phones to gain fraudulent service. Given this background, security measures were taken into account in the design of second-generation (2G) digital cellular systems. The Global System for Mobile (GSM) communications was designed from the beginning with security in mind and has adopted several mechanisms [12] to provide user authentication and user data confidentiality. To prevent fraudulent use of wireless services, the GSM network authenticates the identity of a user through a challenge-response mechanism, that is, the user proves its identity by providing a response to a time-variant challenge raised by the network. When the user roams into a foreign network, the home network transfers a set of authentication data (called triplets) to the foreign network. Based on each triplet, the foreign network can authenticate the user without the involvement of the home network.
The GSM authentication and key agreement (hereafter called GSM AKA) is simple and has merits in several aspects. First of all, the cryptographic processing is confined to the mobile station and the home network. The serving network does not require the authentication key to compute the cryptographic response and the cipher key. This helps to minimize the trust that the home network needs to put on the serving network. Second, the home network can select its own algorithms used in the challenge-response protocol; the mobile station only needs to implement those algorithms used by the home network. Third, the home network is not online involved in every authentication process in the serving network. This mitigates the burden on the home network and reduces the overhead caused by the interactions between the serving network and the home network. Nevertheless, the weaknesses of the GSM challenge-response protocol have been uncovered over time [13] , [14] , [16] . Above all, authentication is only unidirectional; the user cannot authenticate the serving network. The lack of authentication of serving network allows the so-called false base station attack [17] . Furthermore, triplets can be reused indefinitely. There is no assurance provided to the user that authentication information and cipher keys are not being reused.
To address and correct real and perceived security weaknesses in GSM and other 2G systems, the Universal Mobile Telecommunication System (UMTS), an emerging standard for third generation (3G) wireless communications, has adopted an enhanced authentication and key agreement protocol resulted from the Third-Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) [1] . The protocol, known as 3GPP AKA, retains the framework of the GSM AKA and provides significant enhancement to achieve 1536-1276/$20.00 © 2005 IEEE additional goals such as mutual authentication, agreement on an integrity key between the user and the serving network, and freshness assurance of agreed cipher key and integrity key. As in the GSM AKA, the serving network authenticates the user by using authentication data (called authentication vectors) transferred from the user's home network. In each authentication vector, a sequence number is included, which is verified by the user to achieve freshness assurance of agreed cipher and integrity keys. To facilitate sequence number generation and verification, two counters are maintained for each user: one in the mobile station and the other one in the home network. Normally, the counter in the mobile station has a value less than or equal to the counter in the home network. When a mismatch occurs between the two counters, which may be caused by a failure in the home network, the authentication vectors generated by the home network may not be acceptable by the mobile station. Such a phenomenon is called loss of synchronization and resynchronization is needed to adjust the counter in the home network.
The 3GPP authentication and key agreement protocol has been scrutinized widely within wireless communications industries. To date, no serious flaw has ever been reported in the public literature. Using a formal method known as BAN logic [9] , the designers have claimed [2] that "the goals of the protocol as they are stated in…are met by the protocol." In this paper, we show, however, that the protocol 3GPP AKA is vulnerable to a variant of false base station attack. The flaw of 3GPP AKA allows an adversary to redirect user traffic from one network to another. It also allows an adversary to use the authentication vectors corrupted from one network to impersonate other networks, hence the corruption of one network may jeopardize the entire system. The redirection attack represents a real threat since the security levels provided by different networks are not always the same. The redirection attack could also cause billing problem as the service rates offered by different networks are not always the same, either. In addition, the use of synchronization between a mobile station and its home network incurs considerable difficulty for the normal operation of the protocol, and may lead to synchronization attack as occurred in the Internet.
To solve the aforementioned problems and provide further enhancement on 3GPP AKA, we present an authentication and key agreement protocol which can defeat the redirection attack and may drastically lower the impact of network corruption. The protocol, called AP-AKA, also eliminates the need of synchronization between the mobile station and the home network. In AP-AKA, the home network does not maintain dynamic states for each individual subscriber. The mobile station can verify whether an authentication vector was indeed requested by a serving network and was not used before by the serving network. The protocol AP-AKA specifies a sequence of six flows. Each flow defines a message type and format sent or received by an entity. How the flows are actually carried out and under what conditions entities accept or reject are dependent on the execution environment. In certain scenarios, only two or three flows are carried out in a protocol execution, while in some other scenarios, all the six flows are carried out in the protocol execution. Dependent on the execution environment, entities have the flexibility of adaptively selecting flows for execution. It is in this sense that we call AP-AKA an adaptive protocol. This is different from a conventional two-party or three-party authentication and key agreement protocol in which entities usually execute all the flows specified by the protocol. It is shown that the adaptability helps to optimize the efficiency of AP-AKA both in the home network and in foreign networks. This paper is organized as follows. Section II specifies the operation of 3GPP AKA and describes the resynchronization process. In Section III, we present two types of attacks against 3GPP AKA and discuss operational difficulty involved with sequence number management. Section IV presents the protocol AP-AKA and specifies its execution in various environments.
In Section V, we analyze the security of AP-AKA against the redirection attack and examine the impact of network corruption. We also provide a comparison with other wireless security protocols. Section VI concludes the paper.
II. DESCRIPTION OF 3GPP AKA
In 3GPP AKA, each user , represented by a mobile station , shares a secret key and certain cryptographic algorithms with his/her home network, denoted by . In addition, the home network maintains a counter for each individual subscriber, and the user maintains a counter in the mobile station. The initial values for and are set to zeroes. The cryptographic algorithms shared between and include three message authentication codes , , and and four key generation functions , , , and . For generic requirements as well as an example algorithm set for these cryptographic algorithms, refer to [3] .
There are three goals for the 3GPP AKA: 1) the mutual authentication between the user and the network; 2) the establishment of a cipher key and an integrity key upon successful authentication; and 3) the freshness assurance to the user of the established cipher and integrity keys. To achieve these goals, 3GPP AKA combines a challenge-response protocol identical to the GSM authentication and key agreement protocol and a sequence number-based one-pass protocol derived from the ISO standard ISO/IEC 9798-4 [15] . An overview of the 3GPP AKA protocol is given in Fig. 1 .
The 3GPP AKA protocol consists of two phases: 1) the distribution of authentication data (called authentication vectors) from the home network to the serving network; and 2) the authentication and key agreement procedure between the user and the serving network. When the protocol is executed in the home network or when the serving network has unused authentication vectors for the user, the first phase is not executed.
A. Distribution of Authentication Vectors
The serving network invokes the procedure by sending an authentication data request to the home network , including the identity of the mobile station, where authentication data request is the type of the message. Upon receipt of the message, sends an authentication data response back to , including an ordered array (denoted by in Fig. 1 ) of authentication vectors. Each authentication vector, also called a quintet (the equivalent of a GSM "triplet"), consists of five components: a random number ; an expected response ; a cipher key ; an integrity key ; and an authentication token . Each quintet is generated according to the following steps.
1) generates a sequence number from the counter and also generates an unpredictable random number .
2)
computes the following values: , , ,
, and , where denotes concatenation. 3) assembles the authentication token and the quintet , where " " is bit-wise exclusive-or operation. 4) increases by 1. The anonymity key is used to conceal the sequence number as the latter may expose the location of the user. If no concealment is needed, is set to 0. In each authentication vector, an authentication and key management field is included, which serves to define operator-specific options in the authentication process, e.g., the use of multiple authentication algorithms or a limitation of key lifetime.
B. Authentication and Key Agreement
The serving network invokes this procedure by selecting the next unused authentication vector from the ordered array of authentication vectors in its database. Each authentication vector is good for one authentication and key agreement between the mobile station and the serving network. The serving network sends to the random number and the authentication token from the selected authentication vector.
Upon 
C. Resynchronization
A synchronization failure message sent by includes a resynchronization token , which has the form , where , and . Upon receipt of the synchronization failure message, sends and to the home network with an indication of the synchronization failure.
After receiving the synchronization failure indication, retrieves and verifies whether the value of mandates that needs to be changed, i.e., . If necessary, also verifies the correctness of the included in the resynchronization token and sets equal to . Subsequently, sends a new batch of authentication vectors to . When receives a new batch of authentication vectors, it deletes the old authentication vectors stored for the user.
III. SECURITY ANALYSIS OF 3GPP-AKA
Through the sequence numbers, the user is ensured that the authentication information (i.e., and ) cannot be reused by an adversary or by a serving network. The serving network authenticates the user by verifying the user authentication response, , to determine if the user has knowledge of the authentication key. The user, however, can only verify if an authentication vector was generated by the home network. The user cannot determine if an authentication vector was requested by the serving network since the authentication vector could have been requested by any serving network. This fosters the attacks as described in the following.
A. Redirection Attack
Assume that an adversary is operating a device having the functionality of a base station. Such a device is called a false base station and is commercially available, e.g., IMSI catcher. Also assume that the adversary's device is capable of emulating a mobile station. Through the device, the adversary can impersonate as a genuine base station and entices a legitimate mobile station to camp on the radio channels of the false base station. The adversary can also impersonate as a legitimate mobile station and establishes connection with a genuine base station. This integration of false base/mobile stations allows the adversary to relay messages in between a legitimate mobile station and a genuine base station. Now, we assume that a user is in the territory of his home network and intends to establish a communication session with the home network. After the adversary intercepts the connection attempt from the mobile station, the adversary entices the mobile station to camp on the radio channels of the false base station. Once the mobile station camps on the false base station, it is out of reach of the paging signals sent by any genuine base stations in the home network. Through the false mobile in her device, the adversary then sends a connection request to a foreign network on behalf of the user's mobile station. Next, the adversary faithfully relays messages between the user's mobile station and the foreign network. Authentication will be successful both in the mobile station and in the foreign network and a communication will be protected via established keys. In this way, the adversary can redirect user traffic to an unintended network.
It is worth pointing out that the redirection attack has practical implications. According to [1] , data encryption is not mandatory in every network, while data integrity is mandatory in all networks. To intercept user traffic, the adversary may redirect user traffic to a network in which data encryption is either not provided or provided but very weak. The threat of this attack is particularly evident as the user roams into the border of two different networks. It might be argued that the risk could be mitigated if all the networks "trust" each other and use a commonly agreed strong encryption algorithm. Nevertheless, the redirection attack could cause billing problem; the user is in the territory of his home network but gets charged by a foreign network based on a rate higher than that offered by the home network.
B. Active Attack in Corrupted Networks
In 3GPP AKA, authentication vectors are transferred between and within networks. Each network is operated under a different administration. When a network is corrupted, an adversary could forge an authentication data request from the corrupted network to obtain authentication vectors for any user, independent of the actual location of the user. Then, the adversary could use the obtained authentication vectors to impersonate uncorrupted networks and to mount false base station attack against legitimate users. In addition, by flooding authentication data requests to the home network, the adversary could force the counter maintained for a subscriber to be set to a high value. As the maximum value of is limited, this shortens the lifetime of the mobile station.
Since the corruption of one network may jeopardize the entire system, it is critical that security measures are in place in every network. Although mechanisms are currently being developed to provide security between and within operators' networks, it is unlikely that network-wide security will be implemented in every operator's network at the same time. Situations where network operators A and B have reached agreement on the deployment of network-wide security, but A and C have not, may persist for a long time. This fosters both passive and active attacks in those unprotected networks and impedes the normal operation of 3GPP AKA.
C. Operational Difficulty With Sequence Numbers
In 3GPP AKA, it is required that the home network maintain a counter for each subscriber. Unlike an authentication key whose value is fixed, the value of a counter is dynamic. If there is a crash in the database storing the counters in the home network, it will affect all the mobile stations subscribed to the home network. In such an instance, the cost will be tremendous to resynchronize the counters maintained for each individual subscriber. Furthermore, even if there is no fault in the database, the normal operation of the 3GPP AKA protocol could cause resynchronization requests to the home network. As described in Section II-C, a resynchronization is requested by the mobile station, not by the home network. Whenever a sequence number is considered to be not in the correct range, the mobile station decides that a synchronization failure has occurred in the home network and consequently initiates a resynchronization request to the home network. This may produce spurious resynchronization requests, as the fact that a sequence number is not in the correct range does not necessarily mean a failure in the counter . It might be caused by an adversary by replaying a pair of used and . The out-of-order use of authentication vectors in the serving network could also cause synchronization failure. An array of authentication vectors may arrive at the out of order, i.e., the initial ordering of the authentication vectors may be disturbed on their way from the to the . In addition, the user movement between different which do not exchange authentication information could cause synchronization failures, too. When the user returns to a previously visited from the newly visited , the authentication and key agreement procedures based on unused authentication vectors in may cause synchronization failures. The mobile station, however, cannot discern the actual reason for the sequence number being not in the correct range. Spurious resynchronization adds extra cost to the signaling between the serving network and the home network and may cause deletion of those unused authentication vectors.
IV. ADAPTIVE PROTOCOL FOR MOBILE AUTHENTICATION AND KEY AGREEMENT
To address the security issues involved with 3GPP AKA, in this section, we present a new authentication and key agreement protocol, called AP-AKA, which can defeat the redirection attack and may drastically lower the impact of network corruption. An overview of AP-AKA is given in Fig. 2 .
The protocol AP-AKA retains the framework of the 3GPP AKA protocol but eliminates the synchronization between the mobile station and its home network. In AP-AKA, each mobile station and its home network share an authentication key and three cryptographic algorithms , and , where and are message authentication codes and is a key generation function. In practice, the authentication key is usually generated by the home network and programmed into the mobile station during service provisioning. Unlike in 3GPP AKA, however, the home network in AP-AKA does not maintain a dynamic state, e.g., the counter, for each individual subscriber. The mobile station can verify whether an authentication vector was indeed requested by a serving network and was not used before by the serving network. The protocol AP-AKA specifies a sequence of six flows. Each flow defines a message type and format sent or received by an entity. Depending on the execution environment, entities have the flexibility of adaptively selecting flows for execution. It is in this sense that we call AP-AKA an adaptive protocol. In the following, we specify the operation of AP-AKA in various execution environments. In Section V, we analyze the security of AP-AKA against both passive and active attacks.
A. Protocol Execution in Foreign Networks
Assume that a user, represented by a mobile station , roams into a foreign network . Depending on whether has unused authentication vectors for the user, the protocol execution may be carried out in two different ways. 1) If does not have unused authentication vectors for the user, all the six flows in Fig. 2 assembles the authentication token and the authentication vector . After receiving the authentication vectors from , takes out one of them from the batch and stores the rest in its database. Then sends a user authentication request to the mobile station, including and from the selected authentication vector. After receiving the user authentication response from the mobile station, compares if . If not, the authentication of the user fails and abandons the connection. Otherwise, the user authentication is successful and the agreed session key is the from the selected authentication vector, where may be a concatenation of a cipher key and an integrity key.
2)
If has unused authentication vectors for the user, it selects an unused authentication vector from its database and starts the protocol by executing the fifth flow in Fig. 2, i. e., sending a user authentication request to the mobile station, including and from the selected authentication vector. After receiving the user authentication response, compares if and proceeds as described earlier.
B. Protocol Execution in the Home Network
If has unused authentication vectors for the user, the protocol execution is carried out in the same way as in the foreign network, i.e., selects an unused authentication vector from its database and starts the protocol by sending a user authentication request to the mobile station. If does not have unused authentication vectors for the user, it executes a three-flow protocol as described in Fig. 3 .
In the three-flow protocol, starts by sending a user data request to the mobile station, including a random number . After receiving the request, the mobile station generates a random number and computes . Next, sends a user data response back to , including and . After receiving the user data response, verifies if the received is equal to . If the verification fails, abandons the connection. Otherwise, the authentication of the user is successful and proceeds as follows:
1) computes the session key ; 2)
generates a random number and computes the following values:
3) sends a user authentication request to , including and ; 4) may also generate a batch of authentication vectors for future use. Each authentication vector consists of a different index number greater than 0. Note that in the three-flow protocol, the authentication token has the same format as that included in an authentication vector except that an index value of zero is used. Also note that the mobile station does not send the user authentication response when network authentication is successful.
C. User Actions
The user (i.e., the mobile station) acts as a responder in the protocol. When the mobile station receives a user data request, it generates a random number , and computes a message authentication code . Then, it replies back with and . When the mobile station receives a user authentication request, it retrieves and from the request and verifies the correctness of the included in . If it is incorrect, the authentication of the network fails and the mobile station aborts the connection. Otherwise, the mobile station further verifies if the included in is acceptable, that is, and was not used before by the network. If is not acceptable, the mobile station aborts the connection. Otherwise, the authentication of the network is successful. In the case of successful network authentication, the mobile station computes the session key and proceeds as follows : 1) if , the mobile station updates its internal state and replies back with ; 2) if , the mobile station does not send the user authentication response.
To facilitate fast verification of , the mobile station maintains the usage information on . The usage information is used to verify that the authentication vector containing was indeed requested by the serving network and was not used before by the serving network. This helps to prevent redirection attacks. It also helps to defeat replay attacks by exploiting previously used authentication vectors.
D. Verification of
In AP-AKA, each number can only be used once. For convenience, we refer to as a nonce. To support fast verification of , the mobile station maintains a list of unused nonces for every visited network. Each list is pointed by the identity of the network. Assume that the home network generates a batch of authentication vectors in response to each authentication data request. After receiving a user data request from a network with identity , the mobile station replies back with and . Then the mobile station computes a sequence of nonces , , and adds the computed nonces to the list pointed by . When the mobile station verifies a nonce received from the network , the mobile station only needs to check if is in the list pointed by . If not, is not acceptable; otherwise, it is acceptable. In the case of acceptance, the mobile station removes from the list.
E. Discussions
The protocol AP-AKA may seem more efficient if it is started by the mobile station. For instance, when the mobile station initiates a connection request to a serving network , it also includes a random number and a message authentication code in the connection request, where . Then, the serving network requests authentication vectors by sending , and to . This modification, however, makes it difficult for the serving network to reauthenticate the user, since the serving network cannot request new authentication vectors during a communication session. Moreover, the modified protocol is susceptible to a denial-of-service attack, that is, an adversary impersonates the mobile station and starts the protocol by sending a used pair to . In subsequent protocol execution, the mobile station will reject a newly requested authentication vector by since included in the authentication vector was used before. The denial-of-service attack causes considerable overhead both on and on and impedes the normal operation of the modified protocol.
In AP-AKA, the protocol execution in the home network is different than the protocol execution in a foreign network . The purpose is to make AP-AKA efficient both in the home network and in foreign networks. Note that the protocol executions in both types of networks could be made identical by slightly modifying the protocol execution in , that is, sends a user data request, the mobile station replies with a user data response, then sends a user authentication request and the mobile station replies back with a user authentication response. This arrangement, however, needs to carry out four flows and is less efficient than the three-flow protocol. Also note that the home network does not have to generate authentication vectors for its subscribers. As the use of authentication vectors involves only two flows, the home network may decide to generate authentication vectors for those frequently visiting subscribers.
In comparison with 3GPP AKA, the protocol AP-AKA does not mandate that the home network maintains a dynamic state for each individual subscriber. This relieves the burden on the home network and resolves operational difficulty involved with resynchronization. During the distribution stage of authentication vectors, however, the protocol AP-AKA introduces two additional local-exchanges between the mobile station and the serving network. Considering that multiple authentication vectors are transferred from the home network to the serving network, the overhead on each authentication vector is increased only to a small extent. To see this, assume that the home network generates a batch of authentication vectors in response to each authentication data request. Also assume that all the authentication vectors will be used by the serving network. In a foreign network, the average number of flows carried out in each protocol execution is , e.g., when . In the home network, if the home network does not generate authentication vectors; otherwise, , e.g., 2.17 when . For 3GPP AKA, and . So, AP-AKA is slightly more costly in terms of signaling than 3GPP AKA.
V. ANALYSIS OF AP-AKA
In the protocol AP-AKA, the network authenticates the mobile station either by verifying included in the user data response or by verifying included in the user authentication response. The mobile station authenticates the network through the included in the user authentication request. If the verification succeeds, the mobile station is ensured that the network is either the home network or a serving network authorized by the home network to provide the service. In addition, by verifying the included in , the mobile station is assured that the authentication vector was requested by the serving network and was not used before by the serving network.
In the following, we analyze the security of AP-AKA against the redirection attack and examine the impact of network corruption. We also provide comparison with other wireless security protocols.
A. Security Against Redirection Attack
In AP-AKA, an authentication vector generated by the home network can only be used by a specific serving network since the identity of the serving network is involved in the generation and verification of the authentication vector, while in 3GPP-AKA, an authentication vector can be used by any serving network. Whenever a mobile station receives a user data request and a random number from a serving network , it replies back with another random number and a message authentication code providing integrity for , , and . In addition, the mobile station maintains a record in its database. By verifying , the home network is ensured that the user is indeed in the territory of . When generating authentication vectors, the home network inserts a number , which is derived from and an index, into each authentication vector. After receiving a user authentication request, the user can determine if the request is sent by the serving network , not by other serving networks, since the user can verify if the number included in the request can be derived from the random number sent to the serving network . To show how this helps to defeat the redirection attack, let us assume that, when the user roams to a foreign network , the mobile station displays an indication to the user if he/she is roaming. If the user answers yes, the mobile station starts initiating a connection request to ; otherwise, the mobile station disconnects. This feature was implemented in some of the 2G phones, e.g., Qualcomm PDQ phones. It is expected that 3G phones will even display the brand name of the serving network during roaming. This makes the user aware of the roaming services provided to him/her. Now, assume that the user is in the territory of the home network , which usually has national footprint. To hook up the user's mobile station to a false base station, the false base must broadcast the identity of in a broadcasting channel. Otherwise, the mobile station will indicate to the user that he/she is roaming and displays the name of the serving network. A vigilant user can detect this fraud and the mobile station will disconnect. After receiving a connection request from the mobile station, the adversary forward the connection request to a foreign network via a false mobile station. After receives the connection request, it generates a random number and sends it back to the adversary. The adversary then forwards to the user's mobile station. The mobile station generates a random number and computes and sends , back to the adversary. The adversary then forwards and to . Next, sends , , , to the home network to request for authentication vectors. After receiving the request, computes . Note that is used in the computation of since the request of authentication vectors is from . It is obvious that is not equal to . So will decline the request for authentication vectors.
In this discussion, we assume that the user interacts with the mobile station to detect a fraudulent network identity. This is actually not needed when the mobile station is equipped with global positioning system (GPS). A GPS-enabled mobile station can be provisioned such that it has knowledge of the identity (or identities) of the designated serving network(s) in each geographic location. In addition, the mobile station can also include the position information in the user data response, that is, the mobile station replies with , , and when it receives a user data request from , where . After receiving an authentication data request from including , , , , and , the decides if is the authorized serving network in the region specified by . If not, drops the request. Otherwise, further verifies the correctness of
. If the value of is correct, sends back a batch of authentication vectors to .
B. Impact of Network Corruption
For 3GPP AKA, we have shown that the corruption of one network (either a foreign network or a home network) affects the security of the entire system. We now examine the impact of network corruption on AP-AKA. Assume that every network has established a communication channel with every other network, that is, communications between two networks go through a dedicated circuit.
Assume that a serving network is corrupted. The adversary can eavesdrop any message sent or received by . In addition, the adversary can concoct a message and sends it to any other network through . Since the adversary can obtain the authentication vectors generated or received by , it certainly can impersonate to establish a communication session with a user roaming into . It can also impersonate any subscriber of . Let us assume that a user , whose home network is not corrupted, roams into a network which is not corrupted, either. To impersonate the user , the adversary must send back a correct response corresponding to a user authentication request sent by . The adversary, however, cannot derive from the corrupted network since the authentication vector containing was transferred between and . So the adversary cannot impersonate the user . Next, let us see if the adversary can impersonate the network . The following are the two possible scenarios.
1)
Assume that the user visited the corrupted network before and the adversary has an unused authentication vector which was requested by . Then the adversary may decide to use the authentication vector to impersonate the network . As has been discussed in Section V-A, the impersonation attempt will fail as the user can verify that the authentication vector was not requested by .
2)
Assume that adversary does not have an authentication vector for the user. The adversary starts the protocol by sending and to the mobile station and the mobile station replies back with and . Then, the adversary requests authentication vectors for the user through the corrupted network . By verifying , however, the home network can determine that the user is not in and hence refuse the request. From this analysis, we see that the corruption of a serving network only affects those users who either subscribe to or roam into the corrupted network; the adversary cannot impersonate the uncorrupted serving networks. Thus, the impact of network corruption is drastically mitigated on AP-AKA in comparison with 3GPP AKA.
C. Comparison With Other Proposals
Over the last decade, numerous security schemes specifically designed for wireless networks have been proposed, e.g., [4] - [7] , [18] - [21] . Many of the proposed protocols were designed based on ad hoc approaches (i.e., breaking and fixing) and have been found containing various flaws (see, e.g., [8] , [10] , and [11] ). Based on the underlying cryptographic primitives, the proposed protocols can be divided into two classes: public-key protocols and symmetric-key protocols. In the public-key protocols, it is typically assumed that the user or the network can verify its partner's public key certificate. This requires the construction of large-scaled (or even, global) public key infrastructure in order to support global roaming. There are also concerns on the processing power of mobile stations and the bandwidth consumption in exchanging public keys of large size.
In most of the proposed symmetric-key protocols, e.g., [7] , [14] , [18] , and [20] , a foreign network basically acts as a proxy of the home network. The home network is online involved in every authentication process in the foreign network. In addition, most of the symmetric-key protocols were designed in the three-party setting and might not be efficient in the home network. In [18] , the authors suggested a construction which consists of two separate protocols: one protocol is designed in the two-party setting and is running in the home network, another protocol is designed in the three-party setting and is running in foreign networks. With this construction, the protocol can be optimized both for the home network and for foreign networks. This construction, however, requires that the mobile station recognizes the identity of the home network. When the home network is merged into another network, the mobile station may not be able to authenticate the merged network although it has knowledge of the user's authentication key. Another concern on this construction is the interaction between the two component protocols. Such interaction may induce security implications (see [22] ) on either of them.
As described in Section IV, the protocol AP-AKA can be executed efficiently both in the home network and in foreign networks. The mobile station does not need to determine whether it is in a foreign network or in the home network. Based on each authentication vector, the mobile station and the serving network can perform authentication and key agreement without the involvement of the home network. In addition, the protocol AP-AKA allows the home network to select its own algorithms used in the protocol. The benefit is that the mobile station does not need to implement all the algorithms used by serving networks, it only needs to implement those algorithms used by its home network.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the security of the 3GPP AKA protocol and examines the operational difficulty involved with the sequence number management. The 3GPP AKA protocol is based on the framework of GSM AKA and intends to defeat real and perceived attacks, especially the so-called false base station attack. In this paper, we demonstrate that 3GPP AKA is vulnerable to a variant of false base station attack. The vulnerability allows an adversary to redirect user traffic from one network to another. It also allows an adversary to use authentication vectors from a corrupted foreign network to impersonate other networks. In addition, the use of synchronization between a mobile station and its home network incurs considerable difficulty for the normal operation of 3GPP AKA.
To resolve the security problems and provide further enhancement on 3GPP AKA, we present a new authentication and key agreement protocol which can defeat the redirection attack and drastically mitigates the impact of network corruption. The protocol AP-AKA also eliminates the synchronization between the mobile station and the home network. Depending on the execution environment, entities in the protocol have the flexibility of adaptively selecting flows for execution. We show that the adaptability helps to optimize the efficiency of AP-AKA in both the home network and foreign networks.
